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Abstract
The aim of this study was to gain an understanding of how men living with women with spinal cord injury (SCI) experienced
and acted when they were giving and taking social support to and from their wives and other persons in their social network.
Another aim was to give some possible explanations of the complex process of change that they went through. Data were
collected through in-depth interviews with four men and field notes. To describe the men’s subjective experiences and the
process of change, a narrative approach inspired by Polkinghorne was used. The analyses resulted in one story that included
the four men’s experiences and action. The story showed that when the men went through a process of change, they used
and needed both emotional and practical support to handle their new life situation. Furthermore, the men’s experiences and
action against social support changed over time. This indicated that, through narratives from spouses, professionals within
rehabilitation could understand the process of change they went through after their partner’s sudden injury, and support
them to find strategies to handle their changed life situation. To give some possible explanations for the men’s experiences
and action during the process of change, the findings are discussed in relation to theories concerning adaptation and coping.
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Introduction

Social support is important in the rehabilitation of

persons with sudden injury or disease and for their

participation in daily occupations (1�7). Social

support is used as an umbrella term that encom-

passes various types of support and is conceptualized

from two perspectives: that of the support provider

and that of the recipient (8). It has been shown that

spouses play an important role providing social

support in changed life situations (6,9). It is also

known that it is difficult for spouses to handle this

new situation (10�12). Even though occupational

therapists know that spouses are important for the

rehabilitation, our knowledge is limited on how they

manage to support their partners and how spouses’

changed life situation affects their daily life.

A spinal cord injury (SCI) can cause sudden

paralysis and have major medical, psychological,

and social consequences for the person concerned.

These consequences affect the person’s roles, rela-

tions, and occupations, and many aspects of family

life (13). How persons adapt and find meaning in

daily life often depends on their relationships that are

built on earlier social constructions, where spouses

are particularly important (14�16). Social support

from spouses is therefore an important factor for

successful rehabilitation of persons with disabilities

and their adaptation to a changed life situation

(2,3,17,18). Our earlier studies (1,6,7) have shown

that partners are important for women with SCI as

they provide motivation and ability for the women to

participate in daily occupations. Several earlier

studies have shown that this new situation is very

complex for spouses (19�22). Spouses are often

willing to take this new role of primary caregiver

and provide support at the same time as they live
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with fear and frustration since they also undergo an

adjustment similar to that of their disabled partners

(12,20). Spouses are also expected to provide sup-

port to their partners so they can come to terms with

their disability (19). This can result in high cost to

spouses’ own personal lives due to less time for rest

and leisure activities (9,12). Furthermore, this care-

giving burden, as a result of their partner’s depen-

dency, can be a main source of stress (20,21).

Spouses also seek some degree of balance in their

new and often confusing situation, as they lack the

appropriate knowledge to assume this role (8,12).

Several studies indicate that spouses are not offered

appropriate support, such as information and gui-

dance, by professionals in rehabilitation, so that they

can adapt to the changed life situation and support

their disabled partners (10�12,22). To handle the

new role as caregivers, spouses search for support

from family and friends (12). These studies indicate

that spouses of persons with SCI also reach a turning

point where they have to adapt to changed habits

and roles in daily life. During this process, they are

expected to support their partners at the same time

as they are in need of support from family members,

friends, and professionals within rehabilitation.

Theories about adaptation have often been used to

explain the process of change that persons go

through after a major turning point in life. Adapta-

tion can be described as a normal dynamic process

involving the person, the environment, and their

interaction (14,23�25). The process is cumulative

and has to be seen in the context of the person’s

lifetime experiences, as every person must alter some

of his or her established behaviour to adapt to

the new situation. Coping theory is also used since

coping is a key concept for the theory in the research

on adaptation (26). This theory involves specific

reactions to stressful situations and changes over

time in accordance with the context in which it

occurs. The coping process consists of an evaluation

of the personal significance of an event (primary

appraisal) and of the available coping options

(secondary appraisal), followed by cognitive or

behavioural reactions (coping strategies) (19,26).

Thus, coping can be viewed as a process that affects

the outcome of adaptation (27). There is also a

mutual relationship between coping and social sup-

port in the process of adaptation (19), since social

support and advice provided by family and friends

can be regarded as a coping resource (28). Accord-

ing to McColl (17), coping is initiated by the

individual and social support by others, and social

support is most effective when it complements,

rather then supplements, personal coping. However,

it can be argued that these theories focus on traits in

the process of change rather than on the dynamics of

the process. From an occupational therapy perspec-

tive, it is of interest to understand the persons’ action

to find meaning in their daily occupations. This can

be done through narratives, which are individuals’

way of interpreting and making meaning from

experiences to explore possible understanding rather

than fixed representations (29). Narratives can

therefore be used as a method to preserve the

complexity of human action with its interrelationship

of temporal sequence, human motivation, change

happenings, and changed interpersonal and environ-

mental contexts (30).

Taken together, the description above indicates

that we need to increase our knowledge within

rehabilitation regarding the complex process of

change that spouses go through after their partners

have had an SCI. Furthermore, it is of interest to use

theories on adaptation and coping to understand this

changed life situation. The aim of this study was

therefore to get an understanding of how men living

with women with SCI experienced and acted when

they were giving and taking social support to and

from their wives and other persons in their social

network. Another aim was to give some possible

explanations for the complex process of change that

the men went through.

Material and method

Design

To understand the men’s experiences and the

process of changes, we have used a narrative

approach inspired by Polkinghorne (30). Data em-

ployed in this narrative approach, which Polkin-

ghorne called a ‘‘Narrative analysis of eventful data’’,

are diachronic descriptions of events, i.e. data

containing temporal information when events oc-

curred, their effects, and relationships between

them. The purpose of the analysis is to describe

and explain dynamics and processes through stories

as the outcome of the research. The analysis should

result in an explanation that is retrospective, where

past events have been linked together towards a final

outcome. The creation of the text involves a to-and-

fro movement from parts to whole to reach a level of

comprehension which results in a finished text (31).

The final narrative must fit the data while at the

same time bringing an order and meaningfulness

that is not apparent in the data themselves (30).

Participants

The participants were selected through purposeful

sampling (32), based on our earlier studies (1,6,7)

which have shown that partners are of importance

during the rehabilitation process. Participants in this
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study were therefore selected according to the

following criteria: (a) they were married to/cohabi-

tants of women with SCI who have participated in

our earlier studies, and (b) they have the consent

of women to participate. Initially a letter was sent to

10 women who at the time of the study were

married/cohabitants and had participated in our

earlier studies. They were informed that the results

of these studies have shown the importance of their

husbands/cohabitants in the rehabilitation process.

The women were asked to give an attached letter to

their men with information about the aim of the

present study and a request to participate. The men

were also informed that they could withdraw from

the study at any time. When the men decided to

participate, they returned written informed consent

to the first author. Four of the 10 men decided to

participate. The Research Ethics Committee of

Lund University, Sweden approved the study.

A short description follows of the participants

Carl, Peter, Steve, Michael (fictitious name), and

their wives:

. Carl and his wife are around 50 and were both

in an accident a couple of years ago. He was

uninjured but his wife had a cervical SCI. They

live in a house and have grown-up children.

Before the accident, they spent a lot of time

together in different leisure activities. After the

accident, his wife needed a lot of support both

from him and from professionals to manage her

daily life.

. Peter is around 40, and met his wife some years

after she had her thoracic SCI in an accident.

She uses a wheelchair and despite her disability

she can manage her daily life almost by herself.

They live in a house and have dogs and cats.

. Steve is around 60 and had experiences of his

wife’s earlier illness before she received the SCI.

They live in a house and have grown-up

children. His wife has regained the capacity to

walk shorter distances with walking sticks.

. Michael is around 40 and his wife had a

thoracic SCI following an accident several years

ago. She uses a wheelchair but she can manage

her daily life almost by herself. They live in a

house and have small children.

Data collection

The data were collected by the first author through

in-depth interviews and field notes during the spring

of 2006. The men were interviewed separately in a

neutral room at a rehabilitation clinic. All questions

were open-ended, aiming to capture the participants’

own stories (33) about events, where they had

interacted in giving and taking support with their

wives and other people in their social network. They

were also asked to narrate how they experienced and

acted in these events. Follow-up questions were

asked to ensure that the time perspective was

covered to encourage the process of changes. The

open-ended interviews gave rich information and

became rather long (1�1.5 hours). These interviews

and the field-notes raised some new questions about

how the men had acted in some of the events they

narrated. This led to follow-up interviews with all

the men which were made over the phone and lasted

about 30 minutes. All interviews were tape-recorded

and transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis

The analyses were guided by Polkinghorne’s (30)

description of ‘‘Narrative analysis of eventful data’’.

The first step was to obtain an overall sense of the

data through repeated reading of the transcribed

interviews by the first and the last author. As a

second step the first author started to search for

events in each man’s story that matched the aim of

the study and arranged them over time in story-lines.

The four different story-lines were then compared

with each other. Similar events were put together

and plots were created. At this step, we found that

the plots contained complexities and differences, for

example, complexities in events in relation to how

the men experienced the situation immediately after

the women’s injury. To continue the analyses, we

used a process called ‘‘Narrative smoothing’’ (34), a

process in which elements in data that will become

part of the results are included because not all data

are needed to tell the story. In this step, we used

some of the plots to shape one story that could give a

possible explanation of the aim of the study, and thus

not all plots were used. The first, second, and last

author then compared the story with plots not used

and discussed whether these plots could expand the

understanding of the complexity in the men’s

changed life situation. The first author, thereafter,

continued the analyses to get a deeper understanding

of the complexities that unfold in the plots by a to-

and-fro movement between the emerging story and

plots not included in this story. Through this to-and-

fro movement, all plots were finally included in the

story, giving an understanding of an unfolding,

complex and dynamic process of change. This final

story gave an explanation of the men’s experiences

and action over time in relation to social support.

The understanding of the process of change that the

men experienced developed through the to-and-fro

movement between the events, the plots, and the

story, and was a process similar to a hermeneutic
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circle (31).The first author then had a final discus-

sion with the other authors to bring order and

meaningfulness to the result and to ensure that the

final findings gave an understanding to the dynamics

and complexity in the story. The function of a

narrative analysis is to answer how and why a

particular outcome came about (30). Through the

final story, based on the analyses of all data as

outlined above, the results express the complexity of

the men’s experiences and actions during the process

of change.

Results

The results are presented through one story that

includes Carl, Peter, Steve, and Michael’s experi-

ences and actions when they were giving and taking

support to and from their wives and other persons in

their social network after the SCI. This story is

described through the men’s different experiences of

social support and the unfolding dynamic complex-

ity of how they adapted over time to find strategies to

handle their changed life situation will be presented.

The men’s experiences and actions when they were

giving and taking social support will be presented

through one common story*To handle a changed life

situation*with headings that point out the time

perspective.

To handle a changed life situation

‘‘Deepest within you, you only want to forget’’. The

women’s SCI was a shocking experience and a

turning point in life for both the women and the

men living with their wife at the time. Right after the

injury the men found it hard to believe what had

happened and to understand how the SCI would

influence their common life. They experienced that

the women received both emotional and practical

support from rehabilitation professionals to adapt to

their disability and the consequences of the SCI. The

men themselves, on the other hand, received no

emotional support from professionals for their feel-

ings of anxiety or helplessness. Nor did they receive

any information about the SCI and what conse-

quences it could lead to, even though they had to

adapt to a changed life situation. The men therefore

developed different strategies to handle this new

situation. It seemed as if men with previous experi-

ences of life crises were able to handle this new

situation in a better way emotionally than the men

without such experiences. This gave them better

strategies to handle their emotional thoughts and

feelings by themselves and the changed life situation

together with their wife. One man expressed it like

this:

I do not know if you get a little, you know

resistant; I believe that you will not be as shocked

as other people who never have been affected by

anything.

Men with no previous experiences of a sudden

disease found it difficult to handle the changed life

situation by themselves and, therefore, searched for

support from family members and friends instead

of support from professionals within rehabilitation.

Despite the fact that these men experienced need-

ing emotional support from professionals soon after

the injury, they declined the emotional support

from professionals that they were offered some time

after the women’s SCI. The reason was that it was

difficult to narrate details of feelings and thoughts

with professionals. One man gave this explanation:

I guess it was the feeling that you have to talk

about everything from the beginning again when,

deepest within you, you only want to forget. When

you have this feeling you don’t find it particularly

encouraging to start all over again.

As can be seen from the example above, emotional

support from family members and friends, such as

listening and sharing the men’s experiences, was

important for the men as well as complex to handle.

Still, they felt that these persons were there for them

and had time to listen to them, especially soon after

the women’s SCI. Through this emotional support,

it became easier for the men to support their wives in

the adaptation process towards a changed life situa-

tion. The men also asked for and got practical

support from family members and friends, for

example through environmental changes to make

modifications in the home environment. These

modifications were important for the women’s ability

to participate in occupations at home. However,

soon after the women’s injury, the men also experi-

enced feeling that family members and friends were a

burden for them. One reason was that these in-

dividuals used the men as links to the women. The

men felt that it was difficult to be this link, partly

because they felt unable to handle the new situation.

They were anxious about their wife’s condition and

therefore found it difficult to talk about it. Despite

their feeling that family members and friends need to

have them as a link was a burden, they still continued

to answer questions about their wives. Nevertheless,

they experienced that family members and friends
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acting in this way were not giving them the emo-

tional support they needed.

‘‘It was a crash in our life’’. It was not until the women

came home after their rehabilitation that the men

became aware of how their life situation had

changed, with new roles and habits in their life. Up

to this point, the men had focused on the women’s

rehabilitation and not on how their own life would be

when the women came home. The men felt that they

were not prepared for this new situation and that this

affected them strongly. One man described the

return of his wife like this:

It was a crash in our life, at that moment reality

came into our life and I know that it was a crash

and it was like, I felt like . . .. I remember one

situation when the technician was there to remo-

del our house and at that moment we lost our

strength and we just cried. I remember that there

were four technicians, I remember this as a

tragicomic situation, but it was terrible of course.

The men now realized that they had to take

responsibility for the changed life situation. How-

ever, they were insecure not only as to how they

should handle the changed life situation and what

kind of emotional and practical support they could

give the women, but also how they should handle

support to their partner from family, friends, and

professionals. Soon after the women came home,

they were in need of practical support from com-

munity assistants in daily occupations like grooming,

dressing, and eating, even though they also received

both emotional and practical support from family

and friends. To have community assistants at home

was a new and strange experience for the men and

their wives, and they found it difficult to handle this

situation. Since the men had not got or asked for

support from professionals earlier, they were now in

a situation where they did not have enough knowl-

edge of the consequences of the women’s SCI for

their performance in daily occupations. Further-

more, the men did not know which kind of support

community assistants could give to their wives, and if

they could ask for rehabilitation professionals’ gui-

dance to better understand how they could help their

wives both practically and emotionally in daily

occupations.

The changed life situation with practical support

from community assistance was difficult to handle

for the men, since they and their wives were satisfied

with the support and avoided it as much as possible.

To meet the women’s and their own emotional

needs, the men tried to give practical support to

the women in self-care and housekeeping, and took

on the role as a primary caregiver. Now, for the first

time, the men’s attitudes towards receiving practical

support from professionals in rehabilitation changed.

For example, the professionals showed them how

they could transfer the women from the wheelchair

to the bed. Practical support was something the men

willingly gave when they saw how their wives could

participate in daily occupations. However, the men

could not by themselves support the women in daily

occupations as much as they wanted to, because they

were working. Instead of practical support from

personal or community assistants, a strategy was to

have family members and friends at home to provide

practical support to the women. Through this

practical support from family members and friends,

the men could almost handle the changed life

situation. One man expressed the unwillingness to

have personal assistants in the home like this:

You want to be by yourselves, even if the personal

assistants are really good, they came too close to us

in everything, you can’t get away anywhere in your

own home, so together we decided that we did not

want to have professionals at home.

To have family members and friends giving practical

support to the women became complex when the

need for support did not decrease over time. The

relationship became tense and the men and their

wives found it more important to maintain their

friendly relations so they began to end the practical

support from friends. At this time, even though they

were willing to give practical support to their wives,

they found that when the women needed practical

support for personal care, even after a while at home,

it became a burden for the men. They had to help

their wives with personal care and housekeeping, in

the morning before they went to work, and again

after work in the evening, and during weekends.

Although the men found it hard to handle this

situation, they continued to give practical support

as it was difficult for them to end it. This resulted in

a changed life situation for these men with new roles

and habits, with little space for their own interests

and daily occupations.

‘‘She had tears in her eyes’’. The men felt that they

should support their wives emotionally when they

came home after rehabilitation, by listening and

talking about their feelings and thoughts. The

women were in great need of emotional support,

because they felt sad, insecure, and became angry at
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how their life situation had changed. However, the

men were insecure about how they could support the

women emotionally. One reason was that the men

also carried thoughts and feelings of insecurity, fear,

and sorrow and therefore found it difficult to give

emotional support to the women. One man gave an

example of how difficult it was:

If it was a situation where my wife could be all

right again within a year or so, but she got that

smash in her face at the end of the stay at the

hospital: ‘‘You will not be able to walk again.’’ I

guess it is better to be honest but it was hard for

her to take. It was hard for her, and then she came

home and was desperate. She came on a stretcher

and we met her at home, and she had tears in her

eyes. I thought, what had happened, and it was

this information. At this moment you had to say

something, but what on earth could you say, what

could you say?

One strategy to handle the changed life situation

emotionally was to give even more practical support

in daily occupations and trying to do even better in

the practical support. Through this, the men could

feel that they supported their wives even if it was not

precisely what the women asked for or needed. The

men found this situation complex since they knew

that it was important for the women to have

emotional support at the same time as they did not

have the capacity to give it to them. Another strategy

was to just listen to the women’s thoughts and

feelings and avoid getting into discussions or giving

any explanations of their own thoughts and feelings.

However, the men found that this strategy resulted

in a lack of understanding of each other’s changed

life situation. To find other strategies so they could

change this situation, some men said that they

wished to have emotional support, for example

guidance, from professionals to learn how they could

interact with their wives in this changed life situa-

tion.

The men found it easier to encourage the women

emotionally to resume contact with their earlier

social network and to participate in leisure occupa-

tions. This was a strategy that the men used since the

women came to avoid contacts with, for example,

friends and colleagues at work. However, the men

were not sure if it was right to encourage their wives

to participate in leisure occupations with persons in

their social environment because the women had

said that they found it complicated to meet some of

these people. The emotional support the men gave

the women was to stay close to them, deliberately

involving them in conversations with others, and

through this support they gave the women a sense of

belonging. One man described this situation:

It was not easy, she found it hard to meet all these

people, she thought it was difficult because she

perceived that they did not see her and therefore

she found it hard to talk to them. I don’t know if

we have problems in handling people who have

been involved in something like an accident.

The men also encouraged the women through

practical support so the women could resume earlier

occupations in their daily life like cooking, baking,

and gardening, although the men were insecure as to

how they should do it. The reason was that they did

not know which occupations their wives could per-

form and in which occupations they needed practical

support. The men also felt insecure about how soon

after the SCI their wives could perform or partici-

pate in occupations again. The men’s emotional and

practical support for the women’s engagement in

occupations was also a reason because the men

wanted to resume their earlier social network and

occupations and it was complicated to leave the

women alone. Although the practical support re-

ceived by the men from professionals soon after their

wives returned home was sufficient, the men now

found that it was not enough since the women’s

needs and capacity changed over time. The men

therefore experienced that they needed some kind of

follow-up support from professionals to discuss how

they could handle their changed life situation and

give appropriate support to their wife.

‘‘She wanted to do as much as possible by herself’’. Over

time, both the men and their wives realized that,

even do it was difficult, it was important to commu-

nicate concerning feelings and thoughts. From the

men’s perspective, the reason was that the men felt

insecure about how to support the women and yet be

comfortable in their changed life situation. The men

thought that through communications they could

gain an understanding of how they could support

each other in their daily life and through that reduce

their insecurity. The men and wives who started to

communicate about their mutually changed life

situation found they were able to change the support

they gave to each other both emotionally and

practically.

Through this communication the men and women

could, over time, change and develop strategies to

solve practical problems in their daily life and adopt

new habits and routines that worked for both of

them. The men thereby gained a better insight into

the women’s needs for participation in daily occupa-
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tions and developed practical solutions. These prac-

tical solutions included the men taking greater

responsibility for activities in the home that de-

manded physical capacity, and preparing activities

for their wives so they could perform occupations in

their home by themselves without practical support,

such as cooking, washing, and child care. The men

also made environmental changes at home, for

example, taking away doorsteps and making ramps,

so the women could move more freely and partici-

pate in occupations in their homes. The men found

that these changes were important for both of them

and were satisfied to have the competence to make

them. The injury changed the performance of daily

occupations for both the men and the women but

over time they could develop new habits that served

both of them through emotional and practical

support of each other. Through these strategies

both the men and the women could participate in

occupations they found interesting and meaningful.

One man described it like this:

She wanted to do as much as possible by herself,

so I adapted the activities for her, prepared some

of them. After that she tried to manage the activity

and I did what she couldn’t do.

‘‘How you handle it more deeply’’. The men’s changed

life situation led to the ending of some occupations

they had before the women’s SCI, for example

travelling and full-time work. However, over time,

the men came to participate in some earlier leisure

occupations without their wives, such as golfing and

skiing. They also developed strategies so they could

participate with their wives in occupations they both

found meaningful, for example sailing and travelling

in a new manner. These strategies were built on

arrangements that led to changed habits and rou-

tines for both of them. Although over time the men

had developed several strategies to handle the

changed life situation, some of the men still wished,

several years after the women’s injury, to have

emotional support from professionals to learn how

they could handle this complex and unfolding life

situation in a better way. One man expressed it thus:

I would have liked to have support regarding how

you handle it more deeply, how you handle a

person when she is in the same situation as my

wife.

On the other hand, the men stated, according to

their experiences of the changed life situation, that

they now, several years after the women’s SCI, were

against practical support from professionals. One

reason was that professionals had questioned their

ability to support their wives in daily occupations.

Another reason was that they had to wait a long time

for changes to the home environment performed by

professionals. Some of the men and their wives

therefore avoided contact with professionals and

instead tried to handle the problems by themselves.

The men had, for example, made several modifica-

tions at home without support from professionals.

However, in situations where they had to accept

practical support from professionals, they declared

how important it was that these persons were

accepted by both themselves and their wives. This

process of change over time showed a complexity in

adaptation that influenced how the men experienced

and acted today, several years after the women’s

SCI.

In summary, the men’s experiences and actions

after their wives’ SCI showed the complexity of

giving and taking practical and emotional support in

different life situations during a changed life process

over time. The complexity in how the men handled

the situation was most obvious in relation to their

wives. They wanted to support their wives practi-

cally, and found strategies over time to do that;

nevertheless they felt insecure as to whether they

were giving them the support they needed. Emo-

tionally support was even more difficult to handle for

the men since they carried thoughts and feelings of

insecurity, fear, and sorrow. However, the men

found over time certain strategies to give emotional

support, even if they were not sure if these strategies

were right. Furthermore, the men stated that they

wanted and needed both emotional and practical

support from family members and friends soon after

the women’s SCI at the same time as they experi-

enced that family members and friends could

become a burden for them. They also expressed

their need for emotional support from healthcare

professionals immediately after the SCI to handle

their own anxiety, and later on to handle the

women’s need for emotional support. They also

said that practical support from professionals within

rehabilitation was important when the women came

home after rehabilitation and that they needed but

did not get follow-up support when the women’s

capacity changed over time. However, the men are

still in an unfolding process and the following

citations illustrate the complexity in how differently

two of the men today, several years after the women’s

injury, experience their changed life situation:

Today we share the occupations in our daily life

rather equally . . . so I think that I do more or less

the same occupations as I did before. It’s not a

great difference and I don’t think that I should
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have done it differently, I don’t think that my life

would have changed.

I would like to emphasize that it takes a lot from

the person that lives with someone that has a

spinal cord injury.

Discussion

This study has described how four male spouses of

women with SCI experienced and acted in a process

of change when they interacted in giving and taking

support with their wives and other persons in their

social network. To understand and give some

possible explanations for the men’s experiences and

actions during the process of change the results will

be discussed in relation to theories about adaptation

and coping.

We found that the men went through a dynamic

adaptation process that was still unfolding and built

on basic relations with others. This is in agreement

with adaptation theories (35,36) that describe per-

sonal adaptations as cumulative over time, striving

toward an acceptable compromise with the environ-

ment. Adaptation is also described as an internal

adaptation process built on a construction of positive

occupational identity and occupational competence

that occurs over time, through and for occupations.

Furthermore, major personal changes often require

persons to reconstruct both their occupational iden-

tity and competence to take their life in a new

direction (14,24). How individuals act, think, and

feel during this process of change is described in

three stages: exploration, competence, and achieve-

ment (14).

Put into perspective with our findings these stages

give some insights into our results on men’s dynamic

process of change. In stage one*exploration*per-

sons try out new things and learn about their own

capacities, preferences, and values, which require a

relatively safe and undemanding environment since

the person is still unsure of his own capacity or

wishes (14). This description is in accordance with

our study, where the men found that it was difficult

and complex to handle the new social construction

that included giving social support to their wives and

taking social support from family members, friends,

and rehabilitation professionals. The men’s action

can be understood as they had not learned how they

could handle this changed life situation and the

social environment was not safe or undemanding but

rather the opposite. Lack of support from profes-

sionals can be understood from a biomedical or

clinical perspective where the priority is to treat the

person’s illness (16), and is in accordance with

earlier studies (10�12,22). Our results also showed

that it was important for the men to feel that they

were competent and over time could support their

wives. Through new and refined skills, they could

minimize support from community assistants to

their wives, something both the men and their wives

wanted. This is in line with the next stage*
competence*that describes when persons begin to

find new ways of doing things that lead to the

development of new skills and refinement of old

skills. This implies that the men were ‘‘seeking’’ how

they could better understand their changed role and

begin to establish some degree of balance within

their new and often confusing situation, which is in

agreement with an earlier study (37). The third

stage*achievement*describes when the person in-

tegrates a new area of occupational participation into

his or her total life (14) and is in accordance with our

results. We found that the men over time experi-

enced how important it was to communicate with

their wives to get an understanding of each other’s

needs and negotiate to find meaning in the changed

life situation. Through that they could maintain their

balance in life as closely as possible to their lifestyle

prior to the injury, a result that has been found

previously (38). With this adaptation theory we

found that we could provide an explanation of the

dynamic process the men went through.

To give an explanation for the complexity in our

results, we found that theories about coping were

appropriate, given that coping can be seen as

adaptation under more difficult conditions and as a

process that affects the outcome of adaptation

(27,35). Through the men’s narratives, we found

that their new role as caregiver to their wives was

complex and included problem-focused coping. The

function of problem-focused coping is to change the

troubled person�environment relationship by acting

on the environment or oneself (26,39). The men

used these problem-focused strategies over time, for

example, when they decided to take the role as a

primary caregiver and took greater responsibility for

activities in the home that demanded physical

capacity. Furthermore, the men’s actions changed

over time with their new experiences. We also found,

in accordance with earlier studies (9,19), that this

problem-focused coping could be a burden for the

men, since their own time decreased (with less time

for rest and leisure activities) at the same time as it

was difficult to end the support they started to give.

Our results also showed that to handle the

changed life situation the men were giving more

practical than emotional support to their wives. This

can be understood in relation to the difficulties of

taking a role as caregiver. The role of a caregiver to a

disabled partner often means living with an inner

struggle or anxiety, sorrow, and helplessness, and
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requires quite a lot of improvisation to internalize

(10,14). Ó Brien stated that emotion-focused coping

is the way the stressful relationship with the environ-

ment is attended to (vigilance or avoidance) or the

relational meaning of what is happening, which

mitigates the stress even though the conditions of

the relationship have not changed, which for exam-

ple involve denial and distancing (26). Applying his

reasoning to our findings, it can be argued that the

results showed that the men used both problem-

focused coping and emotion-focused coping to

control their changed life situation. The men’s

situation was complex since they experienced over

time that these strategies resulted in worsened

relations with their wives and this was difficult to

change. These strategies can be understood in

relation to earlier studies (12) describing how

spouses who did not receive emotional support

from their social network may have difficulties deal-

ing with their injured partners’ emotional problems.

Furthermore, spouses of individuals with SCI may

suffer higher levels of stress than other close relatives

in their caregiving role since they undergo an

adjustment process similar to that of their injured

partners (20). We found that when the men did not

know how they should handle their wives’ need for

emotional support they used denial and distancing,

which can be seen as emotion-focused coping

strategies to control the undesirable feelings that

result from stressful circumstances (26,39). Further-

more, coping is used whether the process is adaptive

or non-adaptive, successful or unsuccessful (26) to

handle the complex process of change. The results

are in agreement with Lazarus’s statement that it is

misleading to separate these two functions of coping.

Both strategies are interdependent and work to-

gether, and both work and affect each other and

the outcome of adaptation (39). However, we also

agree with Lazarus when he criticizes the coping

process for not reaching the complete situation. We

therefore found interesting Cutchin’s (40) reasoning

that it is important to have a more holistic and

dynamic understanding of the changes and act

between the person and her/his context.

Moreover, it is important to consider that coping

processes influence social support through relations

to significant others and are influenced by them as

well, and also that not all social relationships are

supportive but can become a stressor (19,26). The

men in this study, in agreement with an earlier study

(12), asked for support from family members and

friends instead of professionals in rehabilitation soon

after their wives’ SCI. However, over time the

men realized that support from family members

and friends could become a stressor that was

complex and difficult to handle since it affected

their relationships. Lack of correct support from

professionals also became a stressor for the men and

influenced how they coped with their changed life

situation. Receiving support from their wives, family

members, and friends as well as professionals can be

described as a coping strategy. Through these

strategies, the men could change the situation, and

their emotional reaction to the situation, indicating a

mutual relationship between coping and social sup-

port (28). Our results are also in line with King et al.

(8) who described that practical and emotional

support from professionals could facilitate better

understanding, feelings of competence, and strate-

gies for acting in a changed life situation. However,

our results also showed that lack of emotional

support soon after the SCI and lack of practical

support some time after the SCI could lead to

feelings of anger and avoidance of professional

support. Also, Brereton and Nolan (37) stated that

it is important for rehabilitation professionals to

prepare and support spouses over time through their

partners. This implies that it is of value to see social

support as a process rather than a resource or

outcome in order to gain a better understanding of

how persons experience support and how that affects

future directions in life. This is of great importance

for rehabilitation professionals and in agreement

with King et al. (8) we found that rehabilitation

professionals have to consider the importance of

both practical and emotional support and how

relationships grow stronger or weaker through ex-

pectations around support over time.

Methodological considerations

To gain access to the process of change, we used a

narrative method since narratives are a person’s way

of interpreting and making meaning from experi-

ences over time (29). The results showed that a

narrative method was appropriate to understand the

spouses’ experiences over time. A strength of this

narrative method is that the study does not simply

produce a reproduction of data, instead it provides a

dynamic framework in which the range of discon-

nected data elements are made to cohere in an

interesting and explanatory way (30). However, it is

important to be aware that recollection of past events

is selective and produced from the present perspec-

tive of the participants, and the meaning of the event

in the present may differ from the time of the original

experience (30). It is also important to point out that

one of the participants met his wife some years after

her injury and could not contribute to the whole

story. However, the man matched the inclusion

criteria and his narrative was important for the

results. To enhance trustworthiness and improve
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credibility, the first and last authors had a constant

dialogue during the analysis process (33) with the

second author who is experienced in narrative

analysis, as well as discussions with the third author

who is an experienced rehabilitation medicine spe-

cialist.

Conclusions

From our results, we conclude that, after their wives’

SCI, the men went through a process of change

which was dynamic, complex, and is still unfolding.

The men were confronting changed social construc-

tions through giving and taking social support to

their wives and other persons in their social network.

They explained how complex it was to act in the way

they thought was right and their actions also had to

change over time. Through this action-taking they

gained new experiences and found new strategies

which enabled them to handle this process of change

in their daily life. Through theories concerning

adaptation and coping, we could give some explana-

tions of the men’s experiences and actions and of

how they found strategies to handle their daily lives.

Furthermore, we found that it is important for

rehabilitation professionals to see social support as

a process of change. The results indicate that

rehabilitation professionals and others in the health-

care system need to develop interventions in an

ongoing but different way than has been viewed

traditionally, for example through the use of narra-

tives from spouses to understand the dynamic and

complex process of change they went through after

their partners had a sudden injury or disease.
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